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The Benchvarmer Minnesota, Huskers Try
For First Campaign WinWith all due .respect to the

Don Vogt
Cliff Hopp

Drops Out Of School;
Back In Action

most press releases coming out of
the northlands.

I Fesler brought his single wing

By MARSHALL KUSHNER
Assistant Sports Editor

Nebraska's Cornhuskers and
the Minnesota Golden Gophers
will meet Saturday in Memorial
stadium in Minneapolis and the
winner of the contest will claim
its first victory of the 1951 sea-
son.

It would be rather easy to
compare the caliber of competi-
tion that the two squads have
faced this year. The edge goes
to the Gophers by a decided mar
gin.

Coach Wes Fester's eleven has
taken it on the chin from Wash- -
mirtAn f"", I 1 I r nrstl nTArlnnraef- -
ern. The Huskies tripped the Go--
phers 28-1- 3, "Pappy" Waldorf s
Golden Bears gave the Feslermen
the worst defeat in school historr
55-- 14 and the Wildcats dumped
them 21-- 7 last Saturday.

The Husker record is just as
unimpressive only with less po-
tential foes to combat They
dropped their season opener to
T.C.U. by a 28-- 7 score, fell to
Penn State 15-- 7 and tied Kansas-

-State 6-- 6.

tk e m

rience is concerned. The Gophers
and Cornhuskers both depend a
great deal on their freshman and
sophomore members.

By Bob Banks
Sports Editor

In view of Chancellor Gustav-son- 's

recent address concerning
overemphasis on college sports one

.'should stop and really consider
the facts of the case.

In outlining his ideas on
athletics, the Chancellor favored
elimination of off-- s eason
practices, adopting a rale mak-
ing freshman ineligible for
varsity competition, be certain
that athletics make normal pro-
gress toward graduation and
eliminate post-seaso- n bowl
games.
To the mind of the sports

enthusiast, these rulings may seem
too rigid. However, his ideas
should be examined.

First, what is the logic in allow-
ing freshman to compete in var-
sity athletics. In passing the ruling
athletic boards maintained it was
necessary because the draft would;
take a major portion of college!
athletics, but this has not been
the case at all. Using our own
University as an example, this
statement is easily proved.

Total enrollment at Nebraska
is 6,200 and according to a re-
cent poll, boys still outnumber
girls five to two on the campus.
Only one football player was lost
to the service by draft this year.
This situation certainly does not
indicate a desperate lack of
athletics.

The real reason behind the
ruling allowing freshman to
play is simply petty rivalry on
the part of colleges. It was be-
gan by one, and the rest fol-
lowed suit because they feared
losing some outstanding pros-
pects. It might have been better
if some conferences would have
waited to see the ultimate re-

sults of the draft before passing
a frosh eligibility rating.

Baseball Team
Drills; Rests Til

By RON GIBSON J

Sports Staff Writer
With the completion of fall

Meek Puts
New Life

In Cats
Pressbox occupants who saw

Kansas State's football squad pull
an upset Cats settled for al

,6-- all tie witt Nebraska's favored
Cornhuskers were amazed at the

'

"A The Gophers are definitely out football talent that he has coached
for revenge. The Huskers upset! in his young career, but Minne-t- he

Gophers in Minneapolis 32-- 26 sota fans and alumni are con-la-st
year. The scarlet team will vinced that the Gophers will once

be out to drop the men from the again climb into the national
Northlands two times in a row, a spotlight after Fesler gets a cou-fe- te

that no Husker team has pie of years of tutoring in.

fonnat.on to Minnesota after
successfully employing it at Ohio
State. Fesler has a reputation for
working many unorthodox plays
off the power formation so that
Glassford is giving his defense
alignment extra drill.

Jnuiors on the Gopher Dick
Anderson, left guard, Doug ch,

right guard nd Bill
Foss, right end. Only Paul Giel
and Ron Hansen are up from the
1950 freshman team.

Hansen has been working out
at the quarterback or blocking
back slot He has started the

tw 'w. es,; Han"n
works the left tackle

:

' reported that in spring
i Practice Fesler announced that

things weren't looking too good
and that all positions were wide
open. Upon this announcement,
several players, including: the
returning veteran jorter' -

quit the team. Fesler is one of
the fairest minded coaches in
the game of football.
Returning to give the Gopher

offense added experience and
punch is Dick Gregory at left
halfback. Gregory played a fine

fe thf Her I"8even though was suffering
from an injury.

Fesler has been presented with
probably the smallest wealth of

After their first two games the
charts show that the Huskers will
have to concentrate their efforts
on Robinson, Gregory, Hudak and
Bob Sundin come Saturday afterLW1 tw 'km.
and in the backfield.

Tennis Tourney
Nearing End

Jim Fabeita is the standout
thus far in the fall tennis tour-
ney. Fabetota has defeated Bill
Hamsa. Phi Delta Theta, and Bob
Bale, Theta Xi.

" Peterson, Slfnn A- l-

Acacia.
Carl Faharenbach, City YMC.,

over David Alkine, Phi Kappa
Psi, defeated Gordon Metcalf,
Theta Xi; Don Davis, Phi Kappa
Psi, over George Green, Theta XL

Bob Crook, Theta XL beat Jean
Herman, Brown Palace; Mike
Holyoke. Beta Theta PL defeated
Harry Weiner; John Russell, bye.

Also 25c, II and $L75 Boxes
10c Packages

Goldenretl Stationery Stare
H rUl 1 4th Street

By ARLET BONDARIN
Starts Staff Reporter

When will Bobby
Reynolds be ready for action?
The question which has been on
the lips of football fans through-
out the state the past week still
goes unanswered.

With the Minnesota Gophers
looming ominously on the horizon,
there is no indication that Reyn-
olds may be physically fit to
spike the sputtering Husker of-
fense in next Saturday's contest
at Minneapolis.

Coach Bill Glassford said
. Reynolds will continue to work
out in order to keep in condi
tion, but the junior halfback's
return to contact work will not
be determined until a thorough
examination is made some time
this week.

Meanwhile, the Huskers were
dealt another blow as it was
learned the big Don Vogt. 220
pound halfback, has left school.
Coach Glassford indicated that
the promising sophomore left
without notifying or conferring
with the team's coaching officials.
Glassford could give no reason
for Vogt's sudden decision to
leave. The big halfback, consid-
ered an almost surefire prospect,
had suited up for last Saturday's
game with Penn State, but he did
not see action due to some bruised
ribs.

The departure of Vogt, the
drafting of fullback Nick Adduci,
and the absence of Reynolds, has
caused some switches in the back-fie- ld

as Glassford still seeks to
gear the Husker offense to a
faster clip.

Don Norris, Omaha sopho-
more, has apparently sewed up
the quarterback post for the
Huskers. His pin-poi- nt passing
and improved ball handling in
the Penn State tiff indicate that
he may develop into a top notch
signal caller. Being groomed as
replacements for Norris are
freshmen Duane Rankin and
Dan Brown.
By his performance last Satur-

day, John Bordogna has garnered
the right halfback slot in the Ne- -
b r a s k a backfield. Bordogna's
speed and drive added a Sdeal of impetus to the
running attack. Tom Carodine. re-
covering from rib injuries, saw
only brief duty in the Penn State
contest, and will have a tough job
regaining first string status at
right half. Freshman Jim Ceder- -
dahl will serve as understudy to
Bordogna and Carodine.

Freshman Don Smith has con--
tinued to sparkle and will man tne
loft halfhark Twcitinn until the
return of Reynolds. Dennis Kori- -
rek and Dick Westin will provide
the reserve strength m an at- -
tpmnt t.n fill in for Voct.

The loss of Xick Adduci to
tne army leaves a targe gap io
be filled in the Husker back-fiel- d.

Coach Glassford indicated
that upon the return of Reyn-
olds

j

to active duty, young Smith
will be switched to fallback on
a follUme basis. Until that time,
the duties will be divided be-

tween Smith, Ray Novak, and
Westin.
Other lineup changes an

nounced by Glassford showed
George Proch aska and Jerry
Paulson moving to offensive:
guard in an effort to strengthen
the blocking of the offensive.!
Wavne Handshv and Dick Regierj
will man the left and right tackle
ports, respectively.

The return of two top notch
linemen to the lineup tended to
brighten the somewhat dampened
prospects. Cliff Hopp will return!
to duty next Saturday and should
add greatly to the defensive line-backi- ng

corps. Ted Connors will
see action for the first time mis
vear in Saturday's came. Because

DON VOGT . . . Husker halfback from "Sooth Dakota dropped
oat of school Monday.

Dells, Sig Alphs,
Dells Take Intramural Games

ever accomplished.

Coach Fesler is depending on
many of his "old hands" to carry

""""against the Huskers. Six seniors,

hbec Fesler s
starting offensive team.

Wayne Robinson, Joe Hen-dricks-

John Carlson, George
Hndak, Dick Wheaton and Ron
EngeL Robinson is captain of
the Minnesoita team and is be-
ing considered for

laurels. It seems Clayton
Tonnemaker left a little of his
center know-bo- w with Robin- -

Carlson plays right tackle, Hu- -

and .4m .T Sback. Hudak has also been her--
" ' "

ers will be at the NX diamond
against Kansas on April 18 and
19.

In addition to a 14 game con-
ference schedmle, Sharpe has
tentative plans for four
conference borne games.

Since former assistant coach
Angelo Ossino is no longer at the
university, the B squad is as yet
without a leader. A B team men--
inr- - tw ok- --, v. KV. UUUCU AAMl. UUO!
said he had hopes for a good
sized schedule for the nubbins next
season.

By DOUG WILCOX I

Sports Staff Reporter
Fall's cold weather i Win.

ning to appear on the scene but
(the enthusiastic intramural foot--
ball players are still at it j

Last Friday at the Ag College,
Delta Tau rVHa and Qiorna rKi
EpsiJon played to a thrilling 8
to 7 victory in favor of the Delts.!

Delts won the game in the last
40 seconds of play as Bert Sam - j

pie threw a pass to Don Wood,
iThe following extra rjoint was

or;fast rebuilding Coach Bill Meek

ConrlMr I Amrnim Journal

Presbys, Phi

Methodist fumble to run 10 yards
for another touchdown and 6
points. At this point the score
s,ood at 18 to 0 in favor of the
""esnys, oui corse ciemona ana
Chuck Beatty felt their JZT An"an c""u" "' '

"
Pints of game,

Defensively the standout
the winners were ends Duane Bo--
bier and Jack Kenne. The of--j

fens was held down by Norm
Sothan.

V C J i V muj
':in the tournament

Battey, Rea In

Golf Finals

rxiade as Sample again passed to The game between Phi Delta census of the writers. The general! maximum number of games al-:J- im

Lowell in the end zone. jTheta and Delta Upsilon resulted impression gathered from thejlowed under Big Seven rules,
The Sig Eps led all the way in in a win for the Phi Delts. More writers was Kansas State is going Coach Sharpe said he was plan-.ga- me

until the last 40 seconds information on this game will be to be a respectable foe for any of jning to arrange an early season
jwcen the Delts tied the score. As in tomorrow's paper. ijts conference brethren this fall
Jthe teams went into the overtime! The Sigma Chi and Theta Xij Kansas State's defensive unit,

if fitS Eps fmrbed the bal1 and 'game for last Friday was can-rapid- ly becoming known for its
Delts needed to do was Y,c Kom rrh(3uled 'ctirunr mrair nf oalinir nut varAaep

Chancellor, I can not see any
reason for eliminating off-seas- on

practices. The conditioning
athletes receive during the off-
season often prevents serious in-
juries during regular competition.

Spring football enables players
to get into shape and polish up
on fundamentals, and those two
things are necessary for any team.

One might possibly deduct
that off-seas- practices inter-
fere with an athlete's school-wor- k,

but I wonder if some
students do not devote as much
time to extra-curricul- ar activi-
ties the year around as do
athletes to period of their
regular season and a practice
period later in the year. If
this is the ease, and there is
positive proof that it is, then
other things beside sports are
being overemphasised.

No comment need be made on
an athlete making normal progress
toward graduation. That is an
obvious fact and is true of any
student, athlete or not.

To a degree there is a need for
abolishing some of the post-seas- on

games, but I can see no rea-
son for eliminating such attrac-
tion as the Rose, Sugar. Orange
and cotton bowls or the Far-We- st

shrine game. Before the other
rash of post-seas- on games broke
out. these other tilts provided a
lot of soorts interest which cur
tailed the harm they did.

Besides, the National College
Athletic association has all
ready taken steps to restrict
minor games such as the Glass,
Gator, Oil, Son and Potato
bowls.
It seems to me that the real

overemphasis lies in tactics used
to obtain outstanding athletes, big
name coaches, and the pressure
alumni association maintain over
athletics.

Completes
February

baseball workouts on October 10,
the diamond sport went back on!
the shelf until next February for'
Nebraska baseballers.

Diamond coach Tony Sharpe,
who held the workouts to give
freshmen and sophomore hope-
fuls a chance to show their abil-
ity, announced Monday that he
would ask oat 25 to 30 men for
the varsity squad in February.
About 20 candidates for the B
squad win be called out at a
later date. The B team will be
made up of these men and those
who failed to make the varsity.

e varsity diamondmen will
oegm wormng out in the fipiH
nouse immediately after first se--
mester final exams. Coach Sharpe
will try to whip the hopefuls into
shape for their 1952 season.

The Cornhuskers will play a 22
'game schedule, which is the

trip for the Huskers during Easter
'vacation. If things go as planned,
the trip will be made through
Oklshoma and Texas and will in- -
elude four games.

The regular season for the
baseballers will open against
Kansas State at Manhattan on
April IS and 16. The home open- -

REY

LAUHELS!

CampnT andC"f f
dress... go withJ I I

"everything! TJp

At Honrty's

1131 0"St

The fall golf tourney is slowly staters had possession of the ball
moving towards its culmination. jjOT onjy 5g pjavs. They gained a

In the first flight. Chick Battey, jtaj of j94 yards, only 32 of them
Phi Delta Theta, will meet Jack by rushing. The next week against
Rea, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, for the;iowa a garoe jost by the Cats 16
championship of the winners
bracket Al Blessing, Alpha Tau
Omega, won the consolation
bracket.

Bob Kubitcheck ana tnaruCj
Bureenhacen. both of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, will meet for the
championship of the winner's

in GOLD'S Men's Store . .of an eligibility ruling, Connors! was 33 to 0 m favor of the Sig
missed the first three games of jAlpb's.

bracket, while tsm tuetzer, rvappa 0xfense had the ball for 71 plays
Sigma, and Bill Holmquist, Phi and netted 269 yards. Forward
Gamma Delta, will vie for tbe!passing accounted for 116 vards
'consolation title. Iasi rushing game netted 153

Jim Snyder, Sigma Alpha Ep-ivar- ds

the season. Big Ted had teen
counted on to shoulder a large
share of the tackle duties this fall
and his return is greatly antici-
pated.

The Cornhuskers can through
a light signal drill Monday as
they worked witbont pads.
Heavier action is planned for
the sqnad daring the week.

The beys showed laet Satur-
day that they caa improve and
if this improvement continues
the Gfphers of Minnesota'
should be in for aa interesting
afternoon.

Lions Pointing
For Spartans

The Jay is nearly a week awav

doing at the Wildcat school.
"These Kansas State kids are

Igf m fbeie blocking and tackl--
ing fundamentals,' was the con -

CtJ -j O
to opponents, is getting tougher
with each game. It now appears
that the offense has started to
click after playing dead for two
games.

For example:
In the Cincinnati game, lost by

the Wildcats 34 to 0, the Kansas

to 0, the Meek squad had the ball
for 47 plays and ended with a
total of only 68 yards. The rush
ing yardage was a minus 21 yards.
gut, against Nebraska things were
,ntffrtt a a hastr ,iimr nf the
cat offense seemed to pay off.
In Husker game, the Wildcat

nnfaf Hfnrx.rrarerniTy
AsfceY, FotfTIBt A!ember

J SlA attS TrnthWli Delf? TLQlif1 m fraternitygI: gDok m "Managrnent
of rental Practice.'

rjr Askey. alumnus of Delta

Xmcoln District Dental society,
: LKjisxr ajuiuru pietcrji were ui.

Bemie Moran, Dr. Dick Haskins
and Dr. E. B. Hinricbs.

Tuesday. October 30, will be
formal pledging for sixteen.

MAIN FEATURES START
Varsity: Torce of Arms," 12,

3:23, 5:22, 7:21, fi2.
State: Tiame of Staiijboul,"

1:00, 2:0, 6:20, 8:46. "The Pick-
ups," 2:(Jg, 4:48,

Esire: "Kon TM," 7.15, :45.

"Tk 4 ' j
OOd SCUM

end sbo liod '' .

up to ill! - t '

BETEXLT 3M3CHAIXS
ALSO 0IETAt. SFX

"FLASIE OF STAJIBOUL

amatajajnun

mum
IM

How flaying

jmake one yard which they ac-
com pushed and won the game.

The Sig Eps scored on a pass
half way in the second quarter
when Tom Whiteomb threw to
Eich XewcIL The extra point
was successful as YVhitoomb
passed to Gale Teller.
In the last few seconds of play,

;Burt Sample threw a pass to Don
Wood for the touchdown and tften
tied up the game by passing to
Jim Lowell for the extra point.

The Delts feel that this was a
very close game and that the Sig
ftp nave a terrific squad.

Kappa Sigma was beaten pretty
;caaiy ty bigma Alpha Epsilon!
squad. The final score in this tilt

jonn ieacn 1 the Sig Alph's
scored two passes, each for 30
yards, as he threw to Bill Shain -
holtz. A. Gifford to Shainholtz
pass accounted for two TD's.

vc ixuiera Kept op Ute SCOT- -
injr by passing to Bill fibain- -
noiu tor two touchdowns.
These pawes were for about h

The last touchdown came aEi
Gifford again passed to John

were made as Gifford passed to
Bill Shainholtz.

The most outstanding offensive
piayer was niu jsnainnojiz, wnoi
tUEni most 01 irf loumoown
passes. Defensively Bob Babcock
shone for the winner.

Next on the slate was the till
between the Methodist House and
the Presbyterian House. The win- -
ner in this tilt was the Presby

mae on a pass tn the uurd
aarter as Bill Pratt threw to

Xorta Solhaa. The try for the
eonvertiMNi was sutsoecessfal as
wa all the remaining extra
period.
Next the Precby's scored again

.on a pans from Sothan to Herb
.Lemon.

Duane Bobier picked un a

Rating
"k, 2

2iMataiZi!m S

W 3.

yZ xT" '
CornhiMKr I
Btt ThnUi fi 2 1
"l wi fLmmt EwikM ., .1 2
Y Kjtpm flu ........ Si

JUn -- mimi Kiw ... 4
iv-- a

W L
Acacia 2 )

0
t

Dviut himm F1W 1

J
litis Untxm 2

w V
Wwaiora .. ..................... .4 ii
Ctt VMCA ..a 0

iewnuui CUfo ................... J SI
frwrtw Houm ................... JS
Mptnwdm Home ................. ,1
7'ridenM 1

Co-o- p ................. .
Vmversttr 1'MCA ........... 0

XI w
Hitmn Alpha SmUos ...........
AlplM lau Omen ............... 1

J'tn Hmmim linlia ............... 1
4iHlKITl ...................... O

Mivnui Chi .....................Xl,rJJlu Tau rf . 2
Bata Thrta S' ................ 2
Kimi Itii I'Jpallun J

Elista Xi

when Penn State engages Michi-- House, which bad juite an im-a- n
State on the gri.dirt.4i, but this 'pressive score of 24 to 0 over the

Quiet little mountain village is al-- Methodists.
ready running a football fever. The first touchdown was

, won ixue iuusumuwi viu.ti.
(of the third flight. Bruce Evans,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, will meet
Hal Mardis, Delta Tau Delta, tor

In the fourth flight, Al Cramer,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, captured the

Phi Delta Theta, will meet Pat
Madden, Phi Gamma DeJta. for

Jthe upper bracket title.
"uu, wmw s."',

won mt vvixi tiratnei. uumwc
Wamsley, Phi Gamma Delta,
nlav Downly for the lower bracket
crown in the fifth flight.

WANT ADS

TO VOV WANT ECl'LTS
CKE

DAILY fiEOnASKAU

WMT ilOS
CASH KATES

. it i Tim j Vbrm rar l rm" i r. i n i tmr
I(lia) si i sum

M-- tt i'jm t m'i 16) ti tjs
'MJ-- l'ti tM i t.

Lr ' " ' im
1 1 tM i tm TtM

Inclsde addmof whra fSgnr- -

Bring ads to Daily Kebrasfcaa
hndaess orfk. Stadrot Cnioa.
or smU with correct amount
aad fnsertioRt desired.

DO YOU JfEBO . . "Music lor joctaTT"
Ask "Johnor Cox' lor Jimmf fiOUip'

Ctuutic
FOK HATHA CX FAffTIZS Unc tuba it

tOf. tVOTtOT Julia

f orm as, Arrauwa, Uwm, akin ttut aw
atomtunn. MurliUB j) irmn.ua. VjM Lavu Aa

ZbefTswtfe Jofcet, Um cuffa, ullw; to
fliif anotf fuuB, VtiUm. fMrar4 OD.

ROOM fr nu --?milt3as 4MtmI
Ewwrflalng MrnMhae. Brmktaait. lHt i

it s a cinch that the bieeest
football crowd in Nittany Lion
history Will sit in on the game
More than 20.000 fans are ex
pected lor the first sellout here
since Beaver field's seating ca-
pacity was doubled two years ago.

Everywhere you go, you tear
the guarded observation:

TH bet we can do iV 1

!M Grid
The Warriors, leaders of the In--

dependent football sectkm, prsess
the moet impressive record of the
Intramural league. Tixe Waniors1
have won four while dropping
none.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi Gam-
ma Delta, Sigma Phi Epuilon,
Delta Tau Delta, Farm House, aind
Theta Xi have a slight esdge over
Acacia and Sizma Alpha Mu in

I A
COLD'S 31 en's Store brings to Jon a fpedal

from a famous leather coat manufacturer!
tine suede jackets with knitted raffs and

collar in popular colors of rust, copper and

sand. Sizes $6 to 46.
the fraternity A games. AH hwe:Affiwon thr! iirA Incf ti(m sv.rni
Acacia and Sigma Alpha Mu
which have won two and dropped
none.

Among the B teams, Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon has won three and
lost none to lead in that section.

The standing are: ,

11 w t,
fitmt Mb. Wmiitm ............. t 0
flu imn iMdUt ............... 1

Hum 2 1
Alpha 7bb OnwtM ............... I
Kspps 9ima 1 S

fca Bma I'u
DA

W
Ciima fhi KmIIos t C

JriM Tu Tlui ........... . 2 (I
tm iMntut TImui .................. 1 1

s
Stert


